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about the Gas Range. Every
woman who uses ona agrees
it Is the perfected means of
cooking, and every woman who
cooks with coal wishes she had
one. Summer Is the season to
enjoy life. It Is the playtime of
the year. But there Isn't much
fun In spending the hot days In
an over-heat- ed kltchan. Sum-
mer Is Just beginning, Get a
Gas Range and leave drudgery
behind. With one, meals are
prepared In short order, while
the entire house remains cool
and pleasant. Our ranges are
the best make for sale. Send for
the Gas Man to-da- y.

First Impression of Great Device by
One Who Rode On It.

The following description is given of

Dsrcy & Speck's noted amusement de-

vicethe Kriss Krjss as the first im-

pression of one who had just ridden on
it:'

.

The picture is one never to be for-

gotten! Imagine six bunches of solid
colors arranged in groups of five units
each, each group forming a separate
and distinct color of Its own like the
group splotches of pigment on an ar-

tist's palette.
Quivering, as with an etectric shock,

they slowly start to move and melt
away until disintegrated Into a hetero-
geneous mass of variegated hues.

The quick, lively strains of a popular
march reaches our ears now swelling
into a paean that reverberates through
the building like a clap of rolling thun-
dernow dying away like the distant
murmur of a babbling brook far up
or. the mountain side.'

The sharp cries of hysterical women,
the hoarse shouits of nervous men, the
shrill peals of childish laughter, ming
ling with the melody," make a fit ac-

companiment to the mad fantasy that
now flashes before our eyes.

The movement has become faster
and faster. Two long, sinuous lines
like monstrous snakes, mottled with
all the colors of the rainbow, are
winding in and out twisting, turning,
crossing and each vother
until the six separate groups are once
mere established and the six distinct
colors once more defined but only for
a moment and then they are again
ruthlessly torn apart and scattered
broadcast over the surface.

Faster and faster wind the snake- s-
louder and louder peals the musi- c-
shriller and harsher, sound the cries
until the eyes are dazzled and the
ears bewildered by the kaleidoscopic
chaos of prismatic revelry and we
would fain turn away our heads to
rest our dizzy brains.

No, this Is not the dream of a Rare-
bit fiend, ir the hallucination of a
feverish brain it is only a specita tor's
first impression of a new riding device,
called "The Kriss-Kross- ."

It is indeed a wonderful machine,
and the inventor, with machlavelian
Ingenuity, has devised an' amusement
that appeals alike to both sexes and
to all ages.

The young maiden and' her lover as
well as the smallest children are found
sr.fgly ensconced In the various ve-

hicles, side by side with old gray-haire- d

.men and women, who have
leng since passed the meridian of life,
all enraptured with their novel ride.

If viewing the Kriss-Kros- s is be-

wildering, riding is doubly so.

There are thirty automobiles of dif-

ferent colors with a capacity of 420

people, fifteen going one way and fif-

teen the other, traversing a curl-line- ar

path over six complete circles, twenty-fiv- e

feet In diameter, crossing and
each other, now moving slow-

ly as if climbing a long and arduous
hill, now, as if the level road were
reached, going at a clip that almost
takes the breath away, dodging,' as it
were, around corners and miraculously
escaping collisions with. other "autos,"
racing at the same mad speed and
ccmlng from the opposite direction.

With pulses rapidly quickening and
nerves stretched to a tension, 'round
and ''round we go, now passing Sam,
then Mary, then Jim, faster and fast-

er, 'round and 'round, until the whole

system is one mass of pleasurable ex-

hilaration, and we begin to feel that
life Is worth living. On dismounting,
we experience no feeing of nausea,
not even a trace of dizziness, and
when we realize there Is absolutely no

danger, that even our children are
safe, there Is but one opinion great!
A fascinating sight to behold, a me-
morable ride, to experlence-th- e Kriss-Kros- s

has come to stay.

Rev. George M. Tceple.
The Rev. George M. Teeple, secre

tary and treasurer of the Springfield
Advent camp meeting association, and
one of the most widely known Advent-1s- t

preachers In the country, died at
the Wesson hospital, Suffleld, Sunday
afternoon from the effects of a com-

plete physical breakdown. His age
was seventy-seve- n years. Mr. Teeple
was taken suddenly 111 on the camp
ground Thursday noon, and was taken
to his cottage, where his condition
wa--s pronounced serious. He gradual-
ly lapsed Into unconsciousness, and
was moved to the Wesson hospital
Thursday evening. There his condi-

tion showed no signs of Improvement,
and he never regained total conscious-
ness.

His son, the Rev. George' M. Teeple
(pastor of the advent church in
Springfield for six or seven years, and
now of Suffleld) and Mrs. Teeple were
with him when he died. He leaves be-

sides his wife and son, two grandchil-
dren, Mrs. J. B. Frlsbie of Blanford
and Mrs. William Kinsman of Hart-
ford.

The body was taken to his late
home in Westfleld Sunday evening,
and the funeral services will be held
in the Westfleld Advent Christian
church at 2 o'clock Wednesday after-- ,
noon. The burial will be in Pine Hill
cemetery, Westfleld.

If the, Bnliy l Cutting Teeth, be sure
and use that old and well tried remedy,
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, for
children teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic and is the best remedy for
diarrhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

MANUFACTURER DEAD.

President of Cheney Bros., South
Manchester, Died at York Hurbor.
South Manchester, Aug. 13. Knight

DexKer Cheney, president and director
of the Cheney Bros.' silk manufactur-
ers here, died at York Harbor, Me., this
morning. He was there for his health,
having failed rapidly of late. Death
was caused by hardening of the arter-
ies of the heart.

He was one of the founders of the
big silk firm and the foremost citizen,
of the town. He was widely known
and liked among his employes iamd

Soul;h Manchester people generally, be-

ing of a kindly disposition and consid-- .
erable of a philanthropist.

He had greyly aided the local
churches when they were In need of
funds. He was over 70 years of age.
He is survived' by a widow and ten
children, afl of them grown. His only
brother, Col. Frank Cheney, survives
him.

DEEDS AS RECORDED

Quit Claims, Warrantees,
Mortgages and Per-

mits Issued.

The following real estate transac
tions were recorded in the town clerk's
office yesterday:

Warranty Deed.
William D. Rover to Cornelia E

Killam, land with buildings. Maple
street, 50 feet.

Quit Claims.
John S Osborn to Charles E. White

land, Houston street, 40 feet.
Oliver S. White to Nellie L. Holmes

land with building, Dickerman street,
34 feet.

Bulldinsr Investment Co i m v
N. H. and H. Railroad company, land)
Court street, 81 feet 4 inches.

Nathaniel J. Cable tn AiHinr. r
Cable, land with building. Ferry street,
65 teet.

George N. Bates to Althea B. Cnhie
land with buildings. Ferry street, 32
1- -2 feet.

Althea B. Cable to Georee N. Rnti
land with buildings, Ferry street, 82

2 feet.
N. H, National Savings' bank to

George N. Bates, et al., land with
buildings, Ferry stret, 65 feet, $5,500.

Mortgages.
George N. Bates to National Saving:!

bank of New Haven, Ferry street, 22
2 feet, $2,750.
Nellie L. Holmes to Oliver S. White,

land with buildings, Dickerman street,
34 feet, $1,000.

Alathea B. Cable to National Sav-

ings bank, land with buildings, Ferry
street, 32.1-- 2 feet, $2,750.

Conveyance.
James W. McAlduff et us. to Chris-

tina Paliaer, land with buildings, Ivy
street, 48 feet..

Administrator's Deed.
v John P. Weir, adm., to Hector John-

stone, land with buildings, Sea street,
40 feet, $1,225.

Permits Applied For.
C. W.. Blakeslee & Sons, present

building raised,, one story added, 58

Wawrjy street; cost, $1,200.
M. Kapslnow; architect, Charles E.

Joy; 115 'Washington avenue, brick ex-

tension, estimated cost $350.

PALI'S THEATER.
The Polt tock company of Spring-

field, has opened with great success, at
Poll's with the comedy

v "The Strange
Adventures1 of Miss Brown," which
supplied a lot of comedy.

The play Is somewhat on the lines
of "Charley's Aunt," but Is even more
uproarious and has a touch of the dra-
matic that holds the attention of the
audience thrbughout. A superb com
pany preserved the piny. In fact the
Springfield" fetdck company of Mana-
ger Poll seems to be singularly fortu-
nate capable people for all
the roles. '

Miss Stockwcll Is the leading lady
of the company and she assumed the
role of AgeTa Brlghtwell, a school girl
in love with military officer and
their adventure's supplied the 'comedy.
Charles Ca'rVef'Jwaa' the dUshing Cap-
tain Court enac'y',' who afterwards be-

came "Miss Brown," the new pupil at
the girls' academy. In this sce'ia
where Miss Brown '.arrives at the aca-

demy the fun grows fast and furious.
It also gives exceptional opportunity
to Miss Julia Varney as the academy
head. Miss Varney basr a pleasing de-

livery of her lines and made a courtly
and staliely madam of the girls'
boarding school.

Mr. Carver makes an ideal lover ant
a very pretty "girl." In fact the en-

tire company gaye excellent satisfac-
tion and includes Frank J. Klrke,
Frederick Esmelton, Kenrlch Hal
Monroe Salisbury, Joseph Gnayblll,
Estelle Sprague, Jewell Power, Paula
Gloy and Helen Tay. ,

The scenic equipment was excellent
and Illustrated songs and the electro,
graph between r.he acts made the pre-
sentation ia very enjoyable one.

WANT MORE WAGES.

New Haven Road Shopmen Join in the' Demand.
Since his arrival at the head of the

mechanical department of the New
Haven road Superintendent Wlldcn,
who came from a southern road a few
weeks ago, has had his hands full ap-

parently trying to smooth out certain
ruffles which have crept into the
workings of his department. He has
had a conference with the master me-

chanics who serve under him jn all the
shops on the system and the divnlrn
master mechanics, and the latest and
longest of these conferences has just
been completed. He had his aides
from all over tie system on the carpet.
In addition to these meetings it is re-

ported in railroad circles that Mr.
Wilden has been entertaining a com-
mittee representing some of the shop-
men on the road who are aftor a lit-

tle boost in their wages. This commit-
tee presented Its claims a few days
ago and acording to good information
is waiting for some action on the same
by the railroad company.

OFF ON FISHING TRIP.

Senator Iloman and Party Leave on
the Amerlcus.

With Senator Homan on the oyster
boat Amerlcus for a fishing trip off
Block island are: Senators Patrick
McGovern and Thomas J. Spellacy of
Hartford; Ralph M. Grant of South
Windsor, George H. Hall of Bristol,
Howard A. Mlddleton of Broad Brook,
Samuel Hodgkinson of Wallingford,
Clarence E. Thompson of West Ha-

ven, Charles A. Hoffman of Danbury,
Andrew N. Shepard of Portland,
Charles A. Gates of Willimanttc, D. A.
Blakeslee of this city. Besides the
Senators Railroad Commissioner An-

drew F. Gates, Attorney Henry Rora-bac- k,

Deputy Dairy Commissioner R.
O. Eaton and W. F. "Woodruff of

the het and iiiunt nervl'enlile that
money will buy. l

Yon are niired of getting that i
here. We enn cell you olid live ;

the beat plated mare. I
S

C.HURCHj

Repairing in all branches of SI

BbCKLES.
Assortments in silver or gilt elf

etched or engraved.

VEIL PINS.
Plain or hand engraved either in t

or gold-fille- d.

788 Chapel Street, new haven,

PRESENTA- -

TION CUPi

: Prizes Suitable for

Athletic Cotttem
'

: I

Yacht Races
Motor Boat Rqcl

. Golf
and Tennis.

Monson s
Jewelry Store!
857-85-9 Chapel St.!

Now, that the Holid,
h Rush is over j

We will be able to give our undlvll
attention1 to the wants of those of k

customers who are still in the city !

well as those who have left, B

W ship fruits to all points, packed'me uom manner, ana pay expr-charge-

to all near by points.

J. B. JUDSON
Tlie Mirror Fruit Store. -

S58 CHAPEL 8TRE;

IS IT ENJOYABLE?
Do yon 'like t to i cl:

people with defective tee'1
Do yon not think oth
would be k dlstrened '

a':

yotjrg trere that wayT
don't let them get beyond If
help of n Rood dentist, f

one of your teeth ta mlsl;
nn hrldire the apace irlth one it

la the nme color, shape and aUo of
natural one. i t

PHIU. DENTAL ROOM)

781 CHAPEL ST.
Open Evenings.

CHAPEL STREET

the guitar. Stradivari Is believed
have introduced the f f sound-hole- s

ti the smaller viols, which are suchf ;

noticeable feature of the violin. Ji j
the viola d'amore retains what t
known as the flaming sword sourt
hole, which is a double bending of t

line that became an f in the violin.
Ot great Importance in the violin 1 I

its beauty of form, delicacy of cur
and exquisite color. It seems remai ;

able that these and the varnish ;

Stradivari and Guarneri, the secret j

which is lost, could possibly affect t J

tone. Charles Reade had the followl i

theory on the subject: "It is not
amber, of spirit varnish alone, but j

oil varnish, which contains a transp; !

ent gum, several times repeated un (

all the pores are filled up. Then sej
eral applications of a spirit varn:

holding a coloring matter in solutl

gave the exquisite result. . . , TM

beauty of the varnish lies in the fc 'r

that it is a pure oil varnish, whij
serves as a foil to a divine unadultij
ed gum which is left as a pure film f f

it by the evaporation of the spirit.!
which it was dissolved. The first is!

colorless varnish which sinks Into aj f

shows up the figure of the wood; t
second is a heterogeneous spirit vsj f

nlsh. which serves to give the gloj
of color, with its light ana snail
which Is the great and transcendc
beautv of a Cremona violin.

That theory was propounded at
published many a long year ago, a

the discussion still continues as s

whether the varnish influences the tof.

of the violin. While numerous wlj
men say 1 es, inenj are &oiue s ,

cry, "Fiddle-de-dee- !"

Travels Under Many Names
and Buncoes Wholesale

Dealers.

jierurianLs m una ciiy nac ...

warned by the police against a notorl- -

ously successful check forger who has
worked' Boston and New York for sev

eral thousand and whom it is believed

is headed this way. He" works wfch

unusual success grocers, retail shoe

dealers, liquor merchants, and dry
goods houses under the following
names: Charles Williams, Charles Mor
gan, Charles Moore, Frank Stephenson,
Frederick Wilson and Charles Fisher.

Charles "Williams, as he is properly
called.enters the intended victim's store
and purchases a goodly quantity of
goods, tendering a check, certified and
signed, to the keeper.

The check is always for a few dollars
more than the value of the goods pur-
chased, so that he receives considerable
cash in return.

The checks are drawn on Boston and
New York banks and are signed by the
following firms: President George S.

Baker, by Clark & Baker; Dunn Green
company; Pitch Pine Lumber company,
Lackawanna Lumber company; G.

Reginald! Crosby, president of Lacka-
wanna Lumber company; Willis Flagg
company, Atlantic Lumber company,
and1 the Talbott Lumber company.

Williams hurries around and trans
acts all his business before one day
has elapsed so as to gat out of town
before newspaper warnings can, reach
merchants, but Chief "William. H. Pierce
of Boston, having reason to believe that
Williams is coming to this city, for-

warded, a warning by telegraph.
He usuially.Jbusles himself just after

banking hours have closed for the day
and by evening has accumulated a
goodly eum.

Williams dresses well, Is refined, cul.
tlvated, and a good talker. He is 5

feet, 7 inches, weight 150 pounds, ha
chestnut hair, medium complexion.

WILL SVE COMPANY.

Mrs. Snnniel Kosowsky Seriously Hurt
in Trolley Accident. ,

Waterbury, Aug. 13. At least one
suit seems likely to be brought against
the trolley company In consequence of
a rear-en- d collision Saturday evening
on North Main street between East
Farm and Division streets. The suit,
It Is said, will be Instituted by the
husband of Mrs. Samuel Kosowsky,
who is reported to be in a serious- con
dition at her home as a result of her
Injuries. Other persons on the car
were shaken up more or less, but so

far as is known Mrs. Kosowsky's in-

juries are the most serious.
The accident happened about '7:30.

An extra .manned by Motorman Egan
and Conductor Braheny was running
northward a few feet behind the regu-
lar car. Both cars were bowling along
at a pretty good speed, when the car
In front came to a sudden stop. Either
the extra running too fast to be
promptly controlled or Motorman Egan
did not look quick enough, for the car
ahead had no soqner come to a half
than the extra bumped into it, bend-

ing up the heavy fender and throwing
the passengers about.

Mrs Kosowsky, her mother-in-la-

Mrs. Jacob Kosowsky, her littledaugh-te- r,

Lillian, and her sister, Miss Min-

nie Zellman of NewYork, were sitting
on the seat directly behind the motor-ma- n.

The elder Mrs. Kosowsky saw
the Impending accident In time, and
jumped off the car, wrenching her
ankle badly. Mrs. Samuel Kosowsky
was thrown forward against the woodt
work of the car. The little girl and"

Miss Zellman were bruised and shaken
Ui.

When Mrs. Samuel Kosowsky got
heme Dr. Cooley found she had suf-

fered internal injuries which might
easily result seriously, Inasmuch as
she was in a delicate condition. Her
escape was so narrow that she will be
confined to her bed for some time and
even as it is her Injuries are of a
grave nature. It was after being In-

formed of the possible effectis of the
accident on his wife's condition that
Mr. Kosowsky declared his intention
of Winging a damage suit against the
trolley company.

Other passengers on the car at the
time of the accident were Mrs. Wil-

liam B. Smith and two children, Frank
and Edna Smith, and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Sullivan of North Vine street
with their small child. They sustained
a variety qf minor injuries.

Certain of the passengers say that
the rmash-u- p might easily have been
averted. Miss Zellman said after the
collision that she had noticed Just be-

fore It happened that the motorman
was looking toward the sidewalk in-

stead of at the .car ahead, and that
she was on the, point of screaming to
him to look out when the smash took
place.

I,t was said at the trolley offices that
no one had been hurt in the collision
as far as was known, and that noth-

ing was broken but the fender.

Site For Club House.

Bridgeport, Aug. 13. A warranty
deed was filed in. the town clerk's of-

fice to-d- whereby the Miamogue
Yacht club purchases from Frank
Miller a piece of land at the foot of
Seaview avenue with 100 feet frontage
on Johnson creek and adjoining the
property of the Hitchcock Engine
Co. The club will develop the proper-
ty as a club house. It is an ideal spot
for a yacht club and has a natural
basin to lay its boats in that is com-

pletely land locked.

Cuts Off Dog's Legs.
South Manchester, Aug. 13. Com-

plaint was made to the Humane socie-

ty this morning agatiiFl: a well known
woman of this place, who angered be-

cause she believed a small dog of Rob-
ert Donnelly's hid killed her chickens,
took the animal into her cellar and sev-
ered its hind legs with an axe, also cut-

ting the dog In other places, and re-

leasing him.
He was found bleeding to death by

his master.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Shirt Sale Brooks-Collin- s Co. 2
KdUttable Life- Ins. Co. 11

August Sale Edw. Malley Co.
Bilk Petticoats Chas. Monson Co. 5
Blanket Sale Gamble-Desmon- d Co. 6
A. & K. Sale Mendel & Freedman 2
Bait Mackerel Edw. E. Hall 5

Steamers Holland-Am- . Line 6
Steamers White Star Line 0

Steamers American Line 6

Wanted Clerk Room 34, Hotel Oneco 7
Wanted Checker, Room 34, Hot. Oneco 7

Probate Notice G. 'B. Buckinghom 7
Wanted House C. E. Adams 7
Allen's Foot-Eas- e 7

Cracker Sale S. S. Adams 2
Bromo-Quinln- e Druggists' 6
Grape-Nut- s Grocers' 12

Lydia E. Plnkham's Compound 10
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 12

Castoria 7

Glenn's Sulphur Soap 10
Beecham's Pills. 1)
Window Shade Co. 3

Bweezey & Kelsey 6

BRIEF MENTION.

Mr. Davis of New Haven Is expected
to speak at the chapel da Clintonvllle,

Sunday evening service at 7:30. A cor- -

dial invitation is extended to all.

' Robert Clinton has sold his farm in
Clihtonvllle. to a Mr. Gerk'en of New

Haven, who has already moved Into the

place.
Schiller Lodge of Collinsville will

have lit 8 second annual excursion on

the 26th, coming to Savin Rock. They
will return home from this city on a
special train.

Robert Brooks of this city, has

bought the A. F. Bird homestead In
South Coventry.

IDr. H. F. Arnold of 43 College street
has sailed for Paris, having been called

over there to alt ten 61 Prof. Samuel S.

fianford, who la ill.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Mashlon of New Bri-

tain, who has been at Savin Rock for
a week, will leave in a day or two on
on a trip across the continent.'

Invitations will be sent out in a day
or two for the annual reunion and bar-bec-

of the famous Crocodile club
at Compounce. Secretary George A.

(Bears, who is now in 'business In South

Carolina, will be present in all prob-

ability and act as toastmaster.
The annual picnic of the Woodbrldge

Congregational church will be held Au- -

gust 21. The picnickers will be convey-
ed from their homes by wagons to the
end of car line on Whalley avenue
from Woodbrldge where chartered
cars will be awaiting them.

Goodwill social club of Meriden will
hold its second anunal outing at Savin
Rock, to-da- y, coming 'by trolley.

Jusit & month-ago- , on the 13th of
July, Assistant Clerk Edwin S. Pickett
of tee Court of Common Pleas, was
married. Yesterday he went on his de- -
deferred honeymoon. He and Mrs. Plc--ke- tt

will spend two weeks in Pdwnal,
Vermont.

OX TAR TREATMENT.

Experiment Tried for Shelton Avenue
Pavement.

The paving commission yesterday
voted to. advertise for bids for tar
treatment on the work to be done on
the pavement of Shelton avenue. The
tar treatment is to be tried as an ex-

periment, taking the place of the tar- -

via treatment which has been deemed
too expensive since the price jumped
from 11 cents a foot to 24 cents.

Several prices have been submitted
for the tarvia treatment, and the pav-
ing commission think! that by its use
considerable money can be saved.

DEFECTIVE FLUE.

Dangerous Fire in Bishop's Row YcS'

tenia y Morning,
A defective chimney flue was the

cause of a fire at the house owned by
Simon Persky and occupied by Doml-nic- k

Marttno, In "Bishop's Row," at
1202 State street, shortly before 11
o'clock vesterdav morntnc

, The ' woodwork on the second floor
caught on fire and it was blazing mer
rily when the firemen arrived in re-

sponse to a bell alarm. Their prompt
action undoubtedly saved the whole
row from being destroyed.

I Brains are Built

J from certain Kinds of

FOOD

Try

GrapeNuts
. . .

"America has become a land of
nervous emotionalists, largely owing
to our sins against the dietetic health
laws of nature.

"Only outdoor exercises in a cold
would enable vigorous Individ-

uals of our species to digest the viands
forced upon alimentary organs en
feebled by sedentary occupations,"
wrote Dr. Felix Oswald.

Brain workers must have different
food than laborers, because brain
work uses up parts of the brain and
nerve centers, while physical labor
uses up other parts of the body.

Grape Nuts, a food for brain work-
ers, prepared by scientific food mak-
ers, Is a pure, natural food made from
selected parts of field grains known to
contain the natural phosphate of pot-
ash and other elements required by
the system in rebuilding and repairing
the brain and nerve centers. This food
is skilfully cooked at the factory and
is ready to be served instantly wjth
cream. At all first class grocers and
made by the Postum Co., at Battle
Creek, Mich. Read the little health
classic, "The Road to Wellville," in

pkgs. "There's a Reason."

THE NEW HAVENIIJ7 u

LATE FEATURES

IREJTOCK MARKET

(Continued from Eleventh Page.)

ignaition an J the resignation ot two
other cabinet, officers unless the Presi-
dent put a stop to furl her corporation
baiting. In som'e quarters it was said
that Mr. Root had already resigned.

It was the testimony of close observ-

ers of che trading that a stronger class
of buyers had appeared, and that the
genuine purchasing power of the mar-

ket, as distinguished from compulsory
support, had! distinctly improved.

' All attempts of speculators for the
decline to start a fresh selling wave
failed entirely. For the first time In

many days there was a broad and gen
uine market whenever stocks were of-

fered at concessions, and perceiving
this, speculators on the short side re
newed their covering In the final hour
of business, with considerable urgency.

r
Banks are waiting for the call from

the comptroller of the currency It
Is now nearly two wseks overdue. Con
sequently a good deal of money is
leckea up In reserves that would be
released when the statements of con-
dition were presented.

"Wo ar bulls on stocks, but bears
on business," vwrote a brokerage firm
yesterday. This sentiment is hea-i-

to be expressed quite freely. People
arc. coming to believe that the stock
market has thoroughly enoutrh nnp,i
Itself and that other quarters where
trere is inflation will now have to
"catch It."

Simultaneously .with the annual
statement of Canadian Pacific, show
inc a gross gain of $10,047,000, in net
of ?2,329,000 and in surplus of $1,070,- -
oi u, came the declaration of dividends.
The regular rites were ordered, with
the of 1 per cent: extra from land
sales. Canadhn Pacific now Is con-
sidered as practically a 7 per cent,
stock, as the 1 per cent, annual-
ly is regarded as a fixture.

Houses like Spencer Trask & Co.
and DrOppot & Doremua, who rfake
a ppcii.ilty of od.1 t business, report
ed very heavy investment demand of
tHs character since the end of Inst
vwk. Tho former bought 15,000
shares on Monday and about as much
yesterday. The general odd lot bus!
ness, however, has been much under
that in March, when abput $200,000,-00- 0

worth of securities was taken up
and paid for.

A rally of 6 2 points in Inter-Met- .,

4 s, from Monday's low figure help
ed sentiment in the spot where It had
become decidedly pessimistic. These
bonds were recommended as a fair
busincs man's investment when they
were around 85.

The general rush of shorts to cover
in the last lionr was significant. This
was larctly brought about by a bid-

ding un on thepart of leading pools,
v ii.h evidently thought the time was

ripe to force a rOut of the shorts. The
recovery was sharpest In the Harrlman
issues, Reading, Steel and Copper.

Banking interests talked much more
hopefully. It was reasonable to sup-
pose after a fall of 27 points In Union
Pacific and 10 and 20 in some other
leading Issues that there was room for
some improvement and that liquida-
tion had probably run its course. Nev- -

ertheless they said that there would be
further sinking spells to the market,
but many of them seemed to think
that the general tendency was upward.

The action of Steel common was
very satisfactory to the Insiders. It
came back about 31 after the drive
under 30 Monday, and made a better
showing than the preferred. Very
strong buying occurred at 30.

Some surprise was expressed over
the increase in investment holdings by
the Lake Shore. The total value now
is $103,215,000. Last year it was 0;

in 1905, $71,420,000, and in
1904, $67,355,000; a four year gain of
$36,000,000, or 50 per cent

Bankers yesterday said that the
weekly statement on Saturday would
be better than that of last week. They
thought the reduction in loans would
be nearly $20,000,000, and that con-

traction in br.nk liabilities would con-
tinue for some time.

GAS LIGHT CO.

A CLOSER MERGER.

Of the New Haven Road With the
Central New England.

As a step toward tho ultimate com-

plete merger of the Central New Eng-
land Railway company with the New

York, New Haven and Hartford Rail-

road company, It is understood that
hereafter officials directly under Presi
dent Mellen will have charge of the
operation of the . smaller road. It Is

said that H. M. Kochersperger, vice

president;' H. A. Fabian, assistant to
President Mellen, and Thomas F. par-
adise, assistant to the treasurer, all of-

ficers of the New York, New Haven
and Hartford railroad, will be the men
to be connected with the Central New
England road and it is believed that
before the end of the year some set-
tlement will be agreed upon, whereby
the consolidation of the two roads will
be completed , . .
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of the eighteenth century. Since then
the violin has remained the same;
though numberless atempts have been
made to improve upon it. But with all
due honor to the violin, some if not
considerable credit must be given to
the bow, for' it is indispensable in the
production of tone. By it alone can
tho player give out his soul in repro-

ducing the masterpieces. Although the
violin has changed" so little, the bow

improved step by step until about 100

years ago, whorl it was made' perfect
by the beautiful contrivance of Fran-
cois Tourte, the Stradivari of the bow,
Ai Stradivari, had finally settled the

'

ucdel and fittings of the violin, so
Tourte finally settled the model and
fittings of the bow.- Before his time the
mi'.dern f?rms of staccato were unat-
tainable, the delicate 'fhade of piano
and- forte were impossible, and there
was rawness- and monotony in the
tor.es of the instrument Tourte's per-
fection of the bow produced a new
school of composers for the Violin.

There is every reason for believing
that the viola, or tenor, was tlie first

made'ihd that the
violin was a diminutive "of it. The vio-

loncello came later, but the difficulties
ot execution (prevonted- its 'being used
for solo purposes in rivalry to the then
favorite bass viol, the viol da gamba.
Edward Jchn Payne, an accepted au-

thority on the violin, gives an' inter-

esting genealogical table of the- Instru-
ment in which he makes the viol da
gamba the immediate parent of the
viol d' amore and the violin,, tracing
back their descent through the Trou-
badour fiddle to the lyre. The word fid-

dle Is often used as a- byword, but It
has an honorable past of which the
violin has no need to be ashamed. It
Is derived from the Latin fides, a
string, of which the diminutive is
fidicnla. Fldlcula became fiduila, which
the Provencaux turned lntn viola, and
hence violin. The viols had a fight for
more than half a century with their
ycunger cniiislns, the violins, and it will
hi remembered that when the Dotmet-tleh- es

were here two or three winters
ago playing on dead instruments they
showed tho .difference between viols
and violins, and proved that some of
the viols deserved to be revived. It is
claimed that, the violin family, as rep-
resented in .the. modern orchestra,, is
not perfect, .while ths oboe group is
cemplete. The tenor,, that Is, the viola,
Is declared to be no tenor at all, but
an alto, while the double bass lacks
seme of the, most .important bottom
notes, besides which the double bass
Is hardly ever ir). tune. It has been
suggested that the old tenor, the viol
d'amore, should be brought back. Oc
casionally it is used, as in the recita-(tiv- o

sung by Raoul in "The Hugue--i
note?," before. his first, song, "Plus
blanche que la blanche hermine."

The Viol D' Amore.

The viol d'amore has sympatbetlcs
of fine steel wire stret"hed beneath
the gut strings and vibrating, not from
contact with the bow, but by influence.
It seems to Vibrate something like the
piano does when ' you il 3 the pedal.
Another difference between the viol and
violin is that the latter never had frets
t5 mark off the stops, while the viols,
with their' five, six, or seven strings,
always had. The sound-hole- s of the
viols, except in the case of the viola
d'amore, were a c's, segments of the
old singular sound hole to be found In


